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Abstract: This paper is to introduce an enhanced teaching and learning experience,
which brings people in different location to act in the same spectacle, a real-time
building together rather than only verbal communications in front of the screen. The
“e(ating) meeting – Project of the VISIT 2012” is a teaching project undertaken in the
year 2010~2013, and is a cross-cultural long-distance learning and collaboration
experiments between two international universities. The objectives of this
collaborative project are to develop and experiment new teaching approaches and
tools through an intercultural and interactive platform in art and design. This paper
unfolds the process and outcomes of the project “the Intercultural and education
dialogue” with the aim of developing a practicable model of long-distance education
in art and design through innovative teaching methods. This paper also analyses how
those methods of teaching can improve the quality of learning practice, especially in
online distance art and design education practice.
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From Long-distance to No Distance

Introduction
It’s discussed in this paper about a real-life teaching project “e(ating) meeting –
Project of the VISIT 2012” which is initiated, designed and practiced by D&I (the College
of Design and Innovation of Tongji University) and BUA (Bern University of the Arts),
and is among many co-operations between Chinese and European Art & Design
Universities in the past decade. This Project was supported and sponsored by the SinoSwiss Science and Technology Cooperation program SSSTC. The objectives of this
collaborative project are to develop and experiment new teaching approaches and
tools through an intercultural and interactive platform in art and design. As the project
name indicates, virtual or physical students and teachers group have been planned in
the project to carry out the courses and workshops in either university where
appropriate.
The rapid development of the internet has not only changed the way how people
understand the world, but also provides new opportunities inherent in the existing art
and design teaching mode. However, the current state of art and design teaching is not
changed as Norman stated, contemporary design higher education is still focused on
developing students’ traditional design skills such as sketching and model-making
(Norman, 2010). Art and design education needs to conform to this trend and react to
adjust the current teaching model and approach. With the increasing maturity and
diversification of internet and multimedia technology, especially technology availability
and achievability, the cross region long-distance art and design education model with
multi-stakeholder involvement and interaction become a trend of exploration by many
top international art institutions.
The paper leads to the discussion about the form of long-distance education
approach in art and design courses based on the preliminary findings of intercultural
performance learning, which will unfold a creative multi-site education model which
allows the interactive learning and developing by students and teachers in different
culture background and different time zone.
The paper also constitutes one of the research products of the Project VISIT,
including workshops and courses in D&I and BUA in the past 3 semesters. The exciting
project outcomes provide the teachers and students in both universities an
unparalleled platform to imagine and realize much broader cultural interactions in the
subject area, to plant the new approaches in the day-to-day education courses and to
create the new design environment by using the technology.

Challenges of learning online
Education through online platform is not new to the life. It usually refers to the
virtual classroom built on the Internet technology, which can release the learner from
physical on-site presence and allow the participation by using the computers or watch
the telecommunication media. The existing education through online platform provide
traditionally unidirectional teaching mode mainly in reading and explaining, so it is a
substantial challenge to embed the cultural interactions and design communications in
the online platform and use the multimedia technologies to present the design works
and enable the people in different sites to collaborate in the same task. This is also
turning on a new horizon to design and deliver the art and design courses with different
participants from different culture background, language capabilities and religious or
belief originations.
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Diversified visual cultures
With the increasingly connected global community of design and environmental
sustainability, art and design education require diversified visual cultural elements to
reflect the cultural communications and penetration. The primary target of the
expected new education model is to break down the hurdles over time zone and
geography to build up a conveniently obtainable learning platform, which can bring the
possibilities to have all the attendance teach, learn, work, communicate and archive
the data. This presents “home students with [an opportunity to develop] a portfolio of
globally relevant skills and knowledge without them leaving their home country”
(Harrison & Peacock, 2010, p.878). It has to be an open space with capacity to support
most kinds of media format we use in the digital world. More and more international
art schools are investing in the similar program to cope with this art and design
education requirements as well as the cooperation needs from other part of the world.

Language barriers
The notion of “Foreign Talk” was defined by Ferguson (1975) when practiced
speakers of a particular language attempt to communicate with other individuals for
whom the speaker’s language is not the mother tongue. Research tells the both sides of
communicators are spending more energy to ensure the information accuracy than the
context and culture that the language implies. The level to which a native speaker feels
he needs to adjust his speech in order to address a non-native speaker varies but it has
been suggested that in extreme examples the use of Foreigner Talk results in the native
speaker producing “ungrammatical sentences” (Snow et al., 1981, p.81). Longer
conversations with non-native speakers have been suggested to necessitate more use
of Foreign Talk by native speakers (Snow et al., 1981). As well as this, it has been
suggested that foreigners who tend to make more mistakes with regard their nonnative language receive more Foreign Talk in conversation with native speakers (Snow
et al., 1981). The use of “foreigner talk represents an attempt to improve
communicative efficiency by mimicking the speech of the foreigner” (Snow et al., 1981,
p.90).
As such, a performance based communication approach for art and design
education has been designed and practiced in the project to avoid the language
misunderstanding and improve the dialogue efficiency. The borderless performance
language will be unified to help the participants put more focus on the design works
and it is proved the increase of productivity.

Time zone and geography separation
Miller described the long-distance learning as "a process to create and provide
access to learning when the source of information and the learners are separated by
time and distance, or both." (Honeyman, M; Miller, G; 1993) The distance and
separation are just the impacting factors but the actual challenge is to deliver the
timely message in the synchronized platform and drive the productive outcomes over
the difficulty of different location gaps.
In addition to the performance language, scenario course environment has been
applied in the online platform as well to establish a story-line oriented design learning
progression which provides the students in the different locations a concrete and
extensible information channel. The scenario course environment was developed by all
the participating parties to ensure a common understanding, and by the aid of
multimedia technology the design ideas can be implemented collaboratively one after
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another (day and night in different time zone) to make seamless communication and
creation process.

The conception of Project “e(ating) meeting”
Based on the considerations mentioned above, with the title of “e(ating) meeting”
Project of VISIT 2012 is designed to be an intercultural research related to the topic of
“eating together through online platform”. “Eating together” is created to give more
tasks requiring simultaneous interactions of using cooking tools, setting table, grabbing
food and etc., which will expect to perform beyond traditional “talk and demo” mode
of e-learning.
The student and teacher group in each university need to build up the scenario of
an eating environment for the design project around the topics how the table is set,
what the table is served and how are the feeling and emotion when the eating is
happening and continuing. In China and Switzerland where the background of eating
environment is different, the groups will work out how can the common cultural
elements meet to produce the unanimous design language, in terms of taste, smell,
mood or experience that can be captured and expressed.
The technical tools used frequently are distance communication tool Skype and
similar ones to keep the dialogue between D&I and BUA, but more importantly is the
virtual digital space designed for the groups in Shanghai and Bern to share and
comment on the material, skeleton, sound, colour and pieces of video/audio as the
idea knocking and integrating. From student’s mind, everything may be related or
linked are uploaded or marked, and categorized for the usage going forward. This in
fact broadens the thinking options comparing to the traditional teaching model where
teachers and students are sitting in the room and looking at the same board.
Students and teachers experienced the idea contributions resulted from the culture
and living style diversity in different regions, used body languages to perform for
clarifying, understanding and arguing, and developed the design works collaboratively
which completely overstepped the time zone and geographic gaps.

Project Methodology
To test different types of design skills, the project was designed to set up 3 small
teams of students from one university to co-work with their designated small team
from another university to complete the different design tasks. Altogether, this bilateral
collaborative project involved more than 30 students and 10 academic staff. Since
there is no technology specialist involved, the project challenges include both technical
issues in the communication enablement and operational issues to balance the quality
and time consumption of different academic tasks.
The overall project is composed of 2 introductive sessions and 1 main task.
Introductive session 1: Tools
Students are required to select a cooking utensil for the food making and physically
present to the other side. The kitchenware selected shall be very typical in Chinese and
Suisse kitchen with specific form, function and appearance. Students can choose the
kitchenware and explain and perform visually through Skype on the purpose of choose.
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The project requirements on the “cooking utensil” are 2 sides pack for both China
and Switzerland, with connection in 4 experimental levels:





The shape and appearance
The use and functions
Perform and demonstrate how the tool is in use
Invent/imagine the new use or functions of the tool

Introductive session 2: Performance
Students and teachers are required to perform through the online environment,
with the setting projection in the paper background and the laptop screen.
Main task – create/invent something new, together
The students choose their setting. It can be similar to Session 1 and 2 but can also
be a new/different combination or media.
Topic is predefined as a family dinner that is an event to be prepared, realized and
performed by groups in both sides. The event shall contain elements that both sides
can (CN and CH) have access to. Elements can be “real” or “digital”, but need to bring a
“real” environment that people from both sides are able to experience a dinner
together.
The critical successful factor for the long-distance education, particularly in art and
design, is how to make the long distance to no distance, how to bridge through the
gaps in diversified visual cultures, foreign talk, time zones and geographical distance. In
the task development stage, we learned the findings resulted from the previous
projects that the key focus areas would be on the stimulation of learning with scenario
environment, inspiration of performance-based involvement and driving interactive
learning experiences. The pre-designed winning formula can be interpreted as:
Performance-based education = 6(Experience-based learning, student’s creativity)
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Figure 1: The structure of formula: Performance-based education = 6(Experience-based learning,
student’s creativity)

The performance-based education is not in the way of performance for
performance, but in human’s life existed in the performance and the relation to the
education. How does the performance assist the long-distance education and improve
the learning experience in overstep the gaps caused by cultures, foreign talk, time
zones and geographical distance?
Firstly, the performance-based education requires certain level of the
communication skill and teaching skill. Since performance is the certain communicative
approach and teaching method, the teaching process will be a journey to shape
students’ communication skills in the different cultural and geographic environments.
Secondly, the performance-based education reflects certain level of symbolism.
Language, gesture and motion of the performance are considered as the symbols of the
expression and delivery. Symbol itself doesn’t have meaning, however, its meaning lies
in the user who uses the symbol and the thing that symbol indicates, to remove the
language barriers. Performance on this level belongs to technology and
instrumentalism.
Thirdly, the performance-based education becomes certain level of methodology.
Performance and the study of performance are regarded as the basis of education
(especially pedagogy).
Fourthly, the performance-based education is originated from certain level of
environment. The environment of performance with instant reactions and responds
makes no distance in the remote level of communication.
From the view of performance-based education methodology and the practice in
the projects, the aims of performance (why performs) are consistent with educational
aims, and the locations of performance (where performs) are separated in different
sites, and the performer and the observer (who performs and who observes) are
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students from both sides collaborate together (partner), and the context of
performance will be transformed as the context of education.

Building live 3rd space through Multimedia
Our teaching should take into consideration about the students' experience and
activate emotional world of students, so that they become proactive in discovering the
learning, scenario creation and process achievement. “distance between everyday
actions of individuals and the historically new form of societal activity that can be
collectively generated as a solution to the double bind potentially embedded in ...
everyday actions” (Jean Lave and Etienne Wenger (1991) Situated Learning. Legitimate
peripheral participation, Cambridge: University of Cambridge Press) It needs to create a
virtual “situation” of their specificity, particularity with unconventional, thus infect,
irritate and shock the audience in learning. Teaching must be carried out in a specific
context. The technologies are used “to transcend national boundaries and the
constraints of distance educational opportunities” (Harrison & Peacock, 2010, p.
878).The teaching in situational settings makes teachers and students trapped
interesting.
Multimedia teaching is a modern teaching methods, in a broad sense refers to a
combination of the application of a single instructional media in a variety of functions
such as computer, TV, video, projector; while in a narrow sense refers to teaching
application of multimedia technology, namely the use of multimedia computer
processing and control symbols, language, text, sound, graphics, images, animation and
other media information, organic combination of various multimedia elements
according to teaching requirements to complete a series of human-machine interactive
operations. It has two prominent characteristics: firstly it’s one single combination of
educational media applications which distinguishes from the traditional teaching
media; secondly it’s viable interactive operation processing information which brings
people "immersive" live experience significantly different from those of other
educational media. The major difference between multimedia teaching methods and
multimedia teaching is that the core of multimedia teaching methods is not just using
audio-visual computer-controlled education equipment in the on-site teaching, but to
be able to realize the interactive teaching and teacher-student interaction and
"experience", and based on the "experience" to design multimedia teaching core
courses.
Benefited from information technology, the traditional physical field boundaries has
been broken through and reformed to co-existing status of physical space and digital
space, substance and virtual objects. The physical and virtual composite space becomes
future practice field of distance education. Mobile or portable information terminal
(PIT) will play a more important role in these areas. Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT) Media Lab has been committed to a seamless connection to the
digital world and the real world. The "sixth sense device" by an Indian-American
student, Prarnav Mistry, foreshadowed the learning facilities available anytime and
anywhere. “'SixthSense' is a wearable gestural interface that augments the physical
world around us with digital information and lets us use natural hand gestures to
interact with that information. SixthSense bridges this gap, bringing intangible, digital
information out into the tangible world, and allowing us to interact with this
information via natural hand gestures. ‘SixthSense’ frees information from its confines
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by seamlessly integrating it with reality, and thus making the entire world your
computer.” (Prarnav Mistry, http://www.pranavmistry.com/projects/sixthsense/)
rd
When building the live “3 space”(real +virtual scenario/situation) of “e(ating)
meeting”, teachers demonstrated to the students on the space structure and functions,
encouraged students to set up their own “common classroom” in order to involve and
engage each other to discuss. In the workshop students set up scene projector, camera,
and the curtain wall to form a “no distance shared space”, to connect the design and
painting in one site with another working site thousands of miles away. In this space,
the distance was shortened on the screen and the students established their own
virtual “common classroom” in the e-platform to reach the synchronized learning
rd
environment and shared in this real and virtual combination of live 3 space as the
same physical classroom.

Figure 2: Teachers demonstrated to the students the virtual “hand-shaking” experience through
e-platform by using video conferencing software and projector.

Immerse in the“3rd space”
rd

The 3 space is set to lay the foundation for the next step of experience teaching.
Experience (learn from one's personal experience), refers to the understanding of
things in practice. By experience, individuals feel and understand things to their own
"self" (the existing experience and psychological structure), find association between
things and self to generate emotional reactions, and develop wealth of imaginations
and profound insights. When the experience as a pedagogic concept, it refers to the
emotion and meaningful activities resulted from the real feelings and deep
understanding on the things. In other words, the germinal and main unique experience
of "self" is closely related to the unique insight or sense of
emotional response. Concerned about the emotional experience of student
teaching, is about to stress the unique experience of the individual student. Teaching is
dramatic demonstration, teaching reproduction is demo on how you demonstrate.
(Fredric Jameson Brecht and Method. London & New York: Verso. 1998. Reissued: 2011
Verso) Drama is creating meaning and visible mental models of our understanding
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together, in imaginative contexts and situations. It is not about performance, but
exploration. And the teacher in drama becomes a learner among learners, a
participant, and a guide, who lends expertise to the students. (Jeffrey D Wilhelm and
Brian Edmiston, 1998, Imagining to learn, Portsmouth, NH: Heinemann)

Figure 3: illustration of Immersion in the“3rd space” by a shared performance through multimedia
technologies

Students in D&I and BUA jointly design, discuss and create an atmosphere to
understand each other's culture, and actively participate in the way of performance to
rd
create more realistic "3 space".
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Figure 4: The student’s final presentation is delivered in the combined e-platform “common
classroom” to demonstrate their interactive contribution to the “e(ating) meeting” environment
which goes beyond the traditional PowerPoint presentation method.

The presentation of "sharing a meal" in project “e(ating) meeting” was quite special.
rd
The common 3 Chinese students paint food on paper, which was vertically projected
on the wall, and designed patterns on the paper plates, instead of using real ceramic
ones. So that the different types of food and tableware, and the changes from plan to
elevation all existed on one platform at the same time. The Chinese student is toasting
with the Swiss who were thousands of miles away from them.

“ACTION” mode (The rhythm)
“ACTION” mode refers to the connection mode selected based on the responding
time due to different time zones / geographical distance in the long-distance education.
It’s not a workable approach for the long time meeting by using the computers only,
even worse than long time connection by the computer and occasional connection by
the people to keep the rhythm. The biggest difference between long distance and faceto-face education is with or lack of eye contacting, so as to disperse the attention.
“Action!” is the order by the director to start the performance when all the
preparations are completed in the film studio. “ACTION” mode then implies the
atmosphere building in the long-distance education when teachers use the word of
command to activate students’ more efficient and positive study mode.
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Figure 5: As showed in the Figure 5 the students show fatigue after a long video call.

Figure 6: teachers are activating the students, Action!

The changing role of teachers and students
The role of teachers’ in the multimedia teaching experience needs to transform into
the role as documentary director. The role of the teacher is changing from focusing on
being a teacher to a designer of learning experiences (Spence 2001). Documentary
director is viewer, educational drama scriptwriter and performance scientists and
artists, so this role is more related to the functions of companionship and real-time
guidance, to keep the real-time record of learners but not to act instead of learners, to
provide positive encouragement and pay attention to the real-time feedback. I believe
that the teachers in the teaching process shall make study against the students as
service counterparty and conduct comprehensive analysis against the learning stuff, to
meet and even exceed the students’ learning aspirations and meanwhile retain certain
2260
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flexible space with them, as well as timely and positively respond to their feedback. In
art and design education, teachers shall make full use of the network edge to guide and
encourage the active participation of all students in the innovation and creation to
display students’ consciousness of ownership and independence. The changing role of
the students here is close to actor. The actor's creation is a screenplay based on, and
faithful to the character created by the playwright’s pen. The so-called "faithful" are
not mechanically reproduced, but contains vibrant "re-creation".

Conclusion
As stated at the beginning, the project between two universities aims to unfold an
experience in art and design education, to jump off from the traditional “read +
explain” and “talk and demo” mode to a more creative and interactive “build and
immerse” mode. Here below is a comparison chart to show the increasing times of
interactions in one-week workshop.

At the beginning of the project, students were given a questionnaire including the
feedback about design ability learning, international collaboration, and
comments/expectations of the workshop. 5 month later, the students were asked to
attend the interview about the feedback that reflects the skills and ability they had
learned through the workshop.
The results presented in this paper are from the questionnaire and interviews and
the students’ comments. The number of students participating in the questionnaire is
25, and the outcomes can be considered as the general result only.
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Students indicated that working in “e(ating) meeting”, Project of VISIT 2012, was a
brand-new experience. Students commented that they were inspired by other students
or by seeing how differently they approach their work: “I've never had this kind of
experiment and I find it very interesting. Actually there are far more possibilities of
what could be done in this way. This is just a beginning. Additionally, this project
enabled us to have a mutual understanding of Chinese and Swiss culture.” (Wang Siyi,
visual communication student 4th year)



Performance-based long-distance education emphasizes the full mobilization of the
people’s facial experience. The specific ways can be categorized as: multimedia
teaching software, remote interactive curriculum, multimedia space / environment,
performing presentation, simulation, and expert presentation in appropriate way.
We have the findings by the completed project phase summarized as:
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First, in long-distance education in arts and design education, creating situations will
develop "face to face" physical space. The extension of the screen, projector set in
parallel and situation creation (tangible and intangible) can eliminate the distance as
much as possible to form a "no distance ", face-to-face educational space.
rd
Second, the real world and the virtual world constitute the link in the 3 World,
"performance" has become the core concepts of the understanding of the Third World.
The students perform in the educational life with their own behaviours, we can say that
they are involved in the formation of outside world and the world of their own
understanding, with the gesture of the body, the movement of self-expression, the
expression of a role, so that students immersed in the context. It is the teaching mode
for long distance education to communicate effectively.
Third, the "experience" includes all sensation, perception, consciousness and other
related things. When performance shows a way to enter into long-distance education,
it will form a force to make the education become more expressive, and make people
become more expressive and full of life energy. At the same time, the people (both
teachers and students) in the education are in self-expression, encouraging and
inspiring others by watching each other's performance, and eventually get the
education goal achieved.
Finally, we know that the virtual environment will never become a reality, because
the byte will not turn into atoms. The long-distance art and design education inspired
mankind’s curiosity to find out the truth from the real world. It can be an effective
complement to the physical art and design education practice; however, it will be on no
account to completely replace the value of physical education. The physical education
experience provides real life experience of people and fun of lively communications of
human beings. The limitation of internet technology in real world will also restrict the
quality of long distance education, as one of the participating students mentioned:
“The result may be constrained by certain conditions. In any case, design and
innovation are the progress of struggling and compromising with technique and
ourselves. However, it was fantastic to get such a result. Idea is important but barely
itself without knowing how to fulfil it. My comment is the improvement of network
rd
speed if there is a next time.” (Cheng Guangxi, media design 3 year)
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